
New executive and board
take over chamber

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Tlie Didsbury& District Chamber

of Commerce has anew executive

iincl board ending a year of rocky
relations between many members

and the ousted leadership.
The chamber's annual meet-

ing May 11 attracted an overflow

crowd of voting members and

guests to the Excalibur Building
meeting room.

They came, however, not to

piaise the executive ;md directors

for their effort in 2015, particularly
with respect to cleaning up finan-

cial records ;ind the accounting
system, but to install anew group
at the helm.

The newly elected president is

Margo Ward, a relief pharmacist.
Ward and her husband Bill found-

ed Value Drug Mart in 1978, built it

from the ground up ;uul sold it to

Brad Blatz, another chamber mem-

ber. Ward was the president of the
chamber for several years.

In a secret ballot, members at the

annual meeting selected Ward over

Barb Neufeld who will sit on the

new executive as past president.
Greg Poirier, the manager of

AG Foods, was acclaimed as the
new vice-president. He is a übiqui-
tous presence in local community
;iffairs as a sponsor and champion
of good causes.

Dena Wannamaker was ac-

claimed as the new treasurer.

Wannamaker is a licensed insur-

ance agent, small business owner,

figure skating coach ;uul the driv-

ing force behind the Didsbury Dog
Sled Derby.

Deborah Johnson, the man-

ager of the Royal Bank of Canada

Didsbury branch, was acclaimed as

the chamber’s new secretary.
The four new directors at huge

were elected in a secret ballot
from among eight nominated can-

didates.

Chelsea McLaughlin is the owner

of Pine & Ivy, Didsbury's new-

est flower and gift shop. Sarah

Choquette is a lender at the
Mountain View Credit Union. Rob

Steer is a contractor who runs

Longhorn Painting. Mel Crothers

is a Royal Lepage real estate brok-

er and member of the Municipal
Planning Commission.

“We hope to step beyond the

past,” said Ward after her election.

She put the new board members

to work right away, calling the first

meeting of the group the same

evening as the annual meeting.
The first regukir board meeting

will be in late May on a date to be

confirmed, said Ward.

Didsbury paints
a blue sky
of its future

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

It started as an initiative to help a developer fill

12 new storefronts on the north end in downtown
on 20th Street.

It has snowballed into an opportunity for

Didsbury residents to tell investors in all com-

mercial space what new businesses the town

would support and the amenities to round out
the town’s brand for a big-city lifestyle in a small

town.
Now the owner of the 12 bays of empty com-

mercial premises, Cayenne Developers, is con-

sidering a proposal to do artwork in the empty
windows as a “picture your business here," said
real estate agent Hugh Bodmer May 13.
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The Didsbury High School music

program recorded its regular bien-

nial CD in the Zion church sanctuary,
converted into a recording studio

May 11. The Symphonic Winds
recorded the title track Gyspy Dance

by American composer Joseph
Campello. Gypsy Dance will include

performances by the Grade 9s and

jazzbands and will be released June

9 at the final concert of the year to
be held in the Trans Canada Theatre

in Olds. Members of the bands will

be given a copy as a keepsake and
CDs will be on sale at the concert
for $lO. (Insert) Music program
director Kirk Wassmer conducts the

Symphonic Winds.
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Bodmer, a former economic-

development officer in Central

Alberta, most recently for the

Town of Olds, suggested to

Deputy Mayor Joyce McCoy
that the town undertake a gap
analysis to inform investors
what businesses the town needs

;uid people would support.
McCoy posted a question on

the Didsbury Discussion Topics
Facebook page asking, “What

businesses would you like to

see in Didsbury?”
The wish-list included a kid-

friendly coffee shop, bakery,
bowling alley, music store,

butcher, and sports store*.

By rank, the most-wanted

businesses were an upscale
restaurant, a teenager activ-

ities hangout such .as an arcade
or pool hall, a family clothing
store, another grocery store, a

drive-in movie theatre*, a shoo

store, dry cleaner, a spa, casual

dinningand fast-food outlets.

Also listed wen* a fann suj>-
ply store, men's clothing, a lei-
sure Centre and indoor play
area, an artisan market, a craft

and hobby shop ;md a juicebar.

The Didsbury Municipal
Library set up a whiteboard

that asked its patrons “Hey
Didsbury! So what businesses

do you think we need in our

community?"
Replies included an ice cream

shop, shoe store and bakery.
The ideas branched out to

amenities such as walking
paths, wave pool, a trampoline

park, indoor kids play place,
water park, skate park, horse

riding centre, off-leash dog
park, wave pool, animal shelter,
laser tag park, new tennis court
and bigger library.

Said McCoy, “It’s great to see

people paint a “blue sky" of the
town’s future.

The new Power Point presen-
tation to promote Didsbury that

Mayor Rick Mousseau ;md CAO
Harold Northcott launched

at the chamber of commerce

annual meeting describes

Didsbury s goal to be a small

town with big-city amenities.

At its May 10 meeting, town

council asked its administra-
tion to conduct a formal needs

survey that could be used to

promote all commercial space.
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Deputy Mayor Joyce McCoy and realtor Hugh Bodmer began the
needs assessment that has snowballed into three surveys of new busi-
nesses and ammenities that Didsbury citizens want.

Town Office: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.3391

Public Works: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.8343

Information Line 403.335.2030

After Hours (Toll Free) 866.527.5866

Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719
Aquatic Centre and Arena 403.335.7369

www.didsbury.ca

Public Meetings

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING: Tuesday May 24,2016 at 6:00 pm

MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: Wednesday June 8, 2016 at 4:30 pm

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are held in Council Chambers at the Town Office.

Rollout Cart Pick-up Schedule

May June

Black Bin 17, 18, 19, 31 1,2, 14, 15, 16, 28, 29, 30

Green/Blue 24,25,26 7,8,9,21,22,23

Please visit www.didsbury.caand view the Waste Pick-Up Map to find
out what day your cart will be picked up.

Recycling Blue Carts will be picked up every SECOND week on your

Compost Green Cart collection day. Please have carts out by 7:00 am.

2016 PROPERTY TAXATION NOTICES

TOWN OF DIDSBURY NOTICES WERE MAILED ON MAY 12, 2016

TAXES ARE DUE ON JUNE 30, 2016

IST PENALTY APPLIES ON JULY 4, 2016

EXCEPTION ANNEXED PROPERTIES ONLY: DUE DATE IS SEPTEMBER 15, 2016

If you have not received your Property Taxation Notice within two weeks of

the above date, please contact the Tax Department at 403.335.3391 ext. 1107.

FREE Family Sponsored Swim

Sponsored by
Grasse Lumber Sales Ltd.

Sunday May 29, 2016

5:00-7:00 pm

Thank you Grasse Lumber!

Didsbury Community Wide Garage Sale

Host a garage sale at your house & be added to the community map.
To register contact Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719.

Registration deadline is May 20.

New Development PermitApplications
The following Development Permits have been issued for these proposed developments:

DP 16-017 2117-12 Avenue Deck R 2
DP 16-036 1830-15 Avenue Change of Use II

Further information may be obtained at the Town Office, 2037 - 19 Avenue or by calling 335-3391. Persons wishing to appeal any of these decisions must do so in writing,
with the appropriate fees to the Secretary, Development Appeal Board, prior to 4:30 pm on May 31, 2016.

Kristopher Pickett - Development Officer

Moving progressively into thefuture by enhancing our community and quality of life, whilerespecting our history.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Town of Didsbury in the Province of Al-

berta has given first reading to Bylaw 2016-08 "Land Use Bylaw Redesigna-
tion''.

Bylaw 2016-08 "Land Use Bylaw Redesignation"
A Bylaw of the Town of Didsbury, to amend Land Use Bylaw
2013-03 for the parcel of land described as:

be amended from UR - Urban Reserve to R 4 - Residential - Large Lot

Prior to being reviewed for second and third readings, a public hearing has

been scheduled for this Bylaw on May 24, 2016 at 6:00 pm. The location of

this public hearing will be at the Town of Didsbury Council Chambers (2037 -

19 Avenue).

The public may view a copy of the proposed Bylaw at the Town of Didsbury
Municipal Office, 2037 - 19 Avenue, during regular office hours 8:30 am to

12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. A copy of the

proposed Bylaw will also be published on the Town of Didsbury website

www.didsbury.ca.

Date of first publication of this notice: May 10, 2016

Date of second publication of this notice: May 17, 2016

Christofer Atchison

Manager of Legislative and Development Services

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF DIDSBURY

PROPOSED BYLAW



Wall of Fame

Three crews confront blaze
BY FRANK DABBS
MVP Staff

Three crews of Dids-

bury firefighters working
in four-day shifts took to
t he front lines of the Fort

MeMurray wildfire for 12

days in May.
Working with the

Alberta Emergency
Management Agency, the

Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo and neigh-
bouring communities in

Mountain View County,
the Town of Didsbury
provided operational
assistance to fight the

fire.

The help came from

a dozen firefighters in

crews of four working
in four-day shifts and
two of the town's fire

vehicles. The Didsbury
people were self-suffi-

cient because firefight-
er Pete Klanten, who

worked on the first crew

on the scene, loaned his
trailer to the cause.

“It was a terrible

beauty,” said one

Didsbury resident who
saw the blaze first hand.

“The sight of destroyed
homes, cars, motorcycles
and bicycles in that eerie

light and smoke will

haunt me for the rest of

my life."

On the initiative of

Coun. Gail Nowlan,
council will consider

further action that may
be required at its May
24 meeting. CAO Harold

Northeott told council

May 10 that the third

Didsbury crew sent in
will likely be the last
needed.

Didsbury fire Chief

Craig Martin said “I am

extremely proud of the

representation the fire-

fighters portrayed for

Didsbury and its fire

department."
Full meals were not

available for members
of crews in the wildfire

fight. They made do with

protein bars and crack-

ers. Potato chips were

considered a treat.
“1 don’t think he wants

to eat another protein
bar in his life,” a family
member said of one of

the firefighters.
There was plenty

of water to drink, but

the firefighters did not
have time to even make

a sandwich, said Chris

Tronsgard, a pipeline
safety advisor who fer-

ried supplies including
food ;md fuel to evac-

uees from Didsbury to

Lac La Biche and mile

200, a way point in for
fire refugees on Highway
63.

Tronsgard saw first

hand the incredible work

that emergency work-

ers, police mid firefight-
ers did and said, “If you
needed something to eat,

stuffing your face with

Ritz crackers was often

the only sustenance."

The fire was so hot that

most of the firefighters
suffered blistered feet

in spite of wearing fire
boots.

The Didsbury crews

had a place to sleep when

they could in Kanten’s

trailer. The accommoda-

tion was in demand by
Carstairs and Olds fire

crews.

Stories of the well-

organized and orderly
evacuation are emerging.

Heavy equipment
mechanic Ray Rion relies
on prescription medi-

cine. A pharmacy in a

oilsands camp met his
needs briefly, but when

he was running out of
what it could provide,
he was given priority to

fly to Calgary and come

home to Didsbury.
“1 can’t think of a bet-

ter community to evacu-

ate than an oil town,
said Tronsgiird. “Oilfield

people are trained in

evacuations and emer-

gency response.
“They are calm and

orderly," he said.

Peter Kanten, Braydon
Snyder, Allison Lesway,
and Lome Code made

up the first Didsbury
crew to respond. Jesse

Derksen, Mac Southgate,
Patrick Milne and Kayley
Ruzycki formed the
second contingent.

Patrick Dodman, David

Smith, Oliver Godsall

and Mackenzie Code

were the members of the

third crew.

Brian Jones, Braeden
Turnball and Tom
Blauveldt from Didsbury

were also fighting the
fires with private organ-
izations.

Photos by Shelley Snyder/
MVP Staff
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1906 - 20 Street Didsbury
m

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

335-3377 Office 556-5559 c

FEATURED LISTINGS

CINDY TIPPE
Associate

I
•

BARE 2 ACRE

LOT WEST OF

CARSTAjRS
Build your new dream

home in the country

$121,900

13 SANDPIPER

DRIVE

Great family home
with nice floor plan &
in anew subdivision

$279,900

Km

66 VALAROSA

DRIVE
Welcome Home to our

Didsbury 3 bdrm family
home • Must see!

$299,900

SOL^
ill!

1526 A-14 STREET
Nicely done 1/2 duplex

with nice upgrades.
Great starter or

downsizet.

$209,000

54 VALAROSA

DRIVE

Clean, fully finished
bilevel with

detached garage.

$289,900

2029-22 AVENUE

Well maintained

2 storey with lots of

original character

$185,000

m Checkout

www.cindytippe■Ca tor lots of great info!!

Gord Leeson

403.556.0249

Call MEL (a 40i.556.5267f0r a

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home

Mel Crothers

403.556.5267

Netook Gliding Center
Mobile Home

$89,900

II

3 Bedroom Mobile Beautifully
upgraded everywhere # 95 DMHP

Only $37,500

5?
r

«r

54 Deer Coulee Drive
3 bedtoom

$379,900

10 Southridge Crescent
3 bedroom Duplex

$210,000

i.

1502 Mary Place
4 bedroom - 2 bath home

$325,000

n

Executive Bungalow, 5 bedrooms,
5 acres. 8 miles west of Carstairs

$749,999

PRICE REDUCED

—r i£f|j3y
l
4 Bedroom beauty. Upgrades everywhere.

104 WESTPOINT PLACE

Only $389,000

#lO 2014 17 ' " AVENUE, DIDSBURY fiiDO
Phone: 403-335-9778 1-877-335-9778 Fax: 403-335-9340



DIDSBU
Record Sho

$10,000 for
The donations were still coming in as this

paper went to press, however the May 7 Show

& Shine raised $lO,OOO for crisis relief in Fort

McMurray.
The funds - from the Hot Rod BBQ and other

Show & Shine day fundraising activity - will be

given to the Chinook Arch Victims Services for

distribution to the families who are victims of

the wildfire.

The 24th annual Show & Shine drew more

than 800 vehicles and over 6,000 spectators vis-

ited the downtown, making it the biggest Show

& Shine in its history, said Didsbury Car Club

vice-president Dana Munn.
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Anthony Perry checks out Garland Jesso’s 1937 custom Ford truck that won the Town of Didsbury CAO Choice award.

Noel West/MVP Staff

A pair of cars get ready to take off during the drag races at the Didsbury Show ‘n’ Shine on May 7.

myCommunity
Neighbours Indeed

Who do you know. . . that is celebrating any of

these special events? • Birth of a child • Wedding
• Special Anniversary: 25, 40, 50, 60, etc.

A special KEEPSAKE GIFT is available compliments of the following

community-minded business and professional people:
Mountain View Publishing / Didsbury Review

Contemporary Graphics
AG Foods

Front Porch Realty

Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Phone Linda Neufeld 403-335-4089

Every Set
of Lost Keys
Has a Story

"We lost our keys at a hockey game out of

town, including our expensive-to-replace
smart key for the car. Our War Amps key tag
did its job when our keys were returned to

us last weekby courier, much to our relief."
-War Amps supporter

The Key Tag Service - it's free

and it works. Nearly 13,000

sets of lost keys are . -

returned everyyear. Tjr

l.fffflMllllll* '

fThe War Amps
1 800 250-3030

waramps.ca

The War Ampsdoes not
receive governmentgrants.
Chantable RegistrationNo.:

131% 9628 RROOOI

EARLY
DEADLINES

for the MAY 24 paper,
as MONDAY, MAY 23 we are CLOSED

The Mountain View Gazette
AD BOOKING AND MATERIAL DEADLINE

is TUESDAY, MAY 17 at 4 p m

The AD BOOKING DEADLINE

for theOlds Albertan, Innisfail Province,
Didsbury Review, Carstairs Courier

& Sundre Round Up will be

Wednesday, May 18 at 4 p.m.
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7:00 pm • Friday, May 27

Zion Em Church

Come to be entertained and lend your support to those
less fortunate in our community.
Financial and food bank donations gratefullyaccepted.

Refreshments Available

Cookies for Sale

Sponsored by: Featuring
The Churches of Didsbury, Didsbury High School, Didsbury Valley Voices &

Town of Didsbury, AG Foods and Mainstreet Unique The DHS “Odds” Jazz Ensemble



RY SHOW & SHONE 2016
w & Shine raises
Fort McMurray

013 the Didsbury Car Club has grown
ilumbers to over 70," said Munn. “This
se team has driven the phenomenal
the Show & Shine.

taken over the Soapbox Derby on

'ay June 18, it is organizing the second

icide Awareness Cruz on July 2 and

tnnual drive-in theatre night Sept, 10.

ise activities benefit Chinook Arch

‘rvices," Munn said,

ked the more than 100 sponsors and

if the 2016 Show & Shine, another rec-

ur. “Each one is deserving of a stand-

n,” he said.

re have plannedfor next year will take

h away,” Munn promised.
piled.”

(e underway to make the silver anni-

how & Shine in 2017 even bigger,
i. Work has started with the town on

?nts and some will require council

fou to the staff of the Town of Didsbury
upport,” he said.

lighpraise for CAO Harold Northcott’s

s it,” Munn said.

cited Decca Consulting, Ranks

i and retired Los Angles Kings star

nuner for raffling off an autographed
rsey.

Tony Leblanc of Hail Guard sold

iter and gave the proceeds to the Show

and for Fort McMurray. International

r Billy Kohut donated the proceeds
i of his T-shirts and posters,
rles of West Can and Lindsay Cooper

of Sheetr Heaven shaved their heads, passed a

basket for cash donations and gave the money
to the cause, said Munn.

There were many high points to the day, said

Munn. One that touched him particularly was

a woman who “just turned up", volunteered to

give gave kids sparkle tattoos and donated the

money to the crisis relief effort.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Duric Juhlin takes in the freestyle motocross show

with his dad Dan.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Chris Holmes’ 1933 Ford Speedstar.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Vehicles of all shapes and colours line 20th Street.
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LOWEST COST
OF OWNERSHIP*
COMPARED
TO ALL OTHER
V2-TON PICKUPS
AND THE MOST CAPABLE

~W- WITH BEST IN-CLASS PAYLOAD

LEASE THE 2016

F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4]
WITH MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM ALLOY BODY AND BED. CLASS-EXCLUSIVE' PRO TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST"

AND TRAILER TOW PACKAGE INCLUDED.

$.199 0.99 136 $ 2,895 41301
EVERY 2 WEEKS

OFFERS INCLUDE: $3,750 MANUFACTURER'S REBATE AND $l,BOO FREIGHT AND AIR TAX.

PLUS. GET AN ADDITIONAL

DOWN OR EQUIVALENT TRADE I CASH PURCHASE

s 7so' I “sh s

T NEW F SERIES

*****

5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE

SCORE FOR SAFETY

LOWEST COST

FOR UNDISPUTED VALUE. VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA OR DROP BY YOUR ALBERTA FORD STORE TODAY.
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SALES HOURS.
Monday - Friday

B.ooam to 6.00pm
Saturday

9:ooam to s:oopm

K

CARSTAIRS, ALBERTA

ONUINEI24//73WWWfCARSTAIRSRORDTCA

TOLL FREE
1 -866-883-2002
403-337-3393

MINUTES FROM CALGARY OR RED DEER ON THE #2 HIGHWAY

“WE RE EASY TO GET TO
...

AND EASY TO DEAL WIT|



Opinion
Commentary
Notley shines,

Trudeau misses
BY JOHNNIE BACHUSKY
MVP Staff

Facing Alberta's greatest disaster ever, Prenuer
Rachel Notley deserves praise for her response to the

ongoing wildfire tragedy in Fort McMurray.
The calamity came on the week of the first anniver-

sary of her NDP party’s stunningprovincial election

victory, a year that has already seen breathtaking
ehimges across the provincial landscape, many of
those forced by the battering of the province’s oil-
based economy.

Yes, there have been missteps, particularly on the
communications front, but Notley, whether anyone
likes her party's policies or not, has pushed through
with an admirable, calm and steely resolve. Not once

has there been a sign of panic.
And this was never more evident than over the past

week duringthe crisis in Fort McMurray, a municipal-
ity turned into ruins, its 88,000 residents evacuated
mid losing everything they owned, and the region’s
oilsands-based economy left in tatters.

To watch the faces of good, hardworking citizens
turn to despair when being forced to leave the com-

munity they loved was heartbreaking.Especially so
when the tragic news came of two teens killed in a

highway crash while fleeing the inferno.

The rest of the displaced have been safely evacu-
ated to urban centres in the south, due to ongoing
heroism of first responders, the kindness and gener-
osity of all citizens wantingto help, and Notley’s crisis

leadership -a different kind of resolve that moved
from stoicism to one of determined hard work and

empathy for the hurting and frightened citizens of
Fort McMurray.

The entire package - from Notley's inspired action
to countless citizens stepping up to help in any way
they could for the displaced of Fort McMurray, was a

message to the nation and a worldwide audience that

everyone in this great province are all in this together,
that collectively they are Alberta Strong.

And while support continues to come from every
comer of the nation and beyond, we have to wonder

about the leadership from Ottawa.

Yes, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has spoken
about the federal government’s support for Fort

McMurray's displaced, including matching donations
to the Canadian Red Cross and providing air support
and thousands of emergency cots for evacuees, but
he insists a visit to Alberta should be on hold to allow

emergency responders to do their work.

In the meantime, Rona Ambrose, the interim

Conservative Party leader, and yes, an Alberta MP,
did find time to come back to her province following
passionate speeches of support by all party leaders
last week in the House of Commons. She was here

flipping pancakes at an Edmonton fundraiser and

miking to evacuees, and her one-on-one support to

displaced citizens no doubt raised the spirits of each
one.

Trudeau would do well to reassess his decision.
All Albertans are shocked by this wildfire disaster.
And while they have proven to the world that there
is nothing more resilient than an Albertan facing
adversity, they too want to look to their leaders for

not only guidance and direction but for the support
to just c arry on - even if it’s just a simple appearance,
a smile or a few words of reassurance. It's called

inspired leadership.
Notley has passed her ultimate test for Albertans.

Trudeau has yet to deliver.

Letters

A call for conservative cohesion

Fred Van Wet

Didsbury

In columns and articles the Mountain Vieiv
Gazette and Didsbury Review have recently report-
ed and written about the importance of conserva-

tive cohesion. I am all about that!
There should be a grassroots cohesion movement.
We can't afford to wait for the various groups to

join. There is room in the search to understand and

express conservative values, to still cooperate and

function. The time is too urgent and short to be

hamstrung and dysfunctional.
A sensible voice of influence is needed immediate-

ly. Preston Mmining showed us that when he single-
handedly went to Ottawa and launched his simple
and effective questions about financial viability.

My aim is not directly to immediately dislodge the

NDP, or Premier Rachael Notley, as some suggest.
That nightmare of a challenge will surely be unpro-
ductive.

We simply need to rekindle our faculties for com-

mon sense and open a diverse but united conserva-

tive front. Progressive thinkingneeds to be bal-

anced by conservative diligence, before the damag-
es to our society and economy become a generation
legacy. It takes both the left and the right wings for
the noble eagle to fly, or it becomes a tragic story.

We could call ourselves "the conservative cohe-
sion".

Letters to the Editor
The Didsbury Review welcomes

letters to the editor on topics of

interest to the community.
The ideal lengthis up to 400 words

- or a single page.
Include your name, address and

phone number.
We will just publish your name and

hometown.
Drop off the letters at our office

at 2017A 19 Ave. in Didsbury, mail

them to Box 760 Didsbury, Alta.,
TOM OWO or email them from our

website at www.didsburyreview.ca.
On the home page open the

Opinion box and click on the
Write a Letter Link.
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Community Briefs
Lions Club raises $4,500 to

send to Fort McMurray

Museum plans pie social

Planning commission will

approve permits faster

One stellar story of the Show & Shine May 7,
which broke entry and visitor records, was

the success of the Lions Club food booth.

Grillingand selling hamburgersand

hotdogs with the help of Didsbury High
School students, the club took in justover

$6,000 Lioas member Doris Bom said.
Alter deducting costs the club raised

close to $4,500said Bom.

The money will go to the Fort McMurray
Lions (Tub for emergency use. “It’s Lions to

Lions, so there are no administration fees,”
Bom said. “We want to thank you all for

your great support,” said Bom on behalf of

the Didsbury Lions Club.

The rural pioneer tradition of the pie social

continues June 4 with the annual Didsbury
Museum pie social.

The event takes place at the museum

from 1 to 3:30 p.m. Admission is $7 for

museum non-members, $5 for members

and children under three years of age are

admitted without charge.
Pie socials and pie suppers featuring

home-baked pies started as community
fimdraisers, often for the local school or

the volunteer fire department, says Robert
Gilmore in Iris University of Oklahoma Press

book, Box and Pie Suppers.
The tradition originated in the Ozark

Mountains that straddle the American states

of Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma -

states that were heavily represented in the

migration to Alberta of immigrant groups
from the U.S., Gilmore says in his book.

Gilmore records that closely chaperoned
young people used the pie social as part of
the courtship ritual, with the young man

favouringthe pie baked by the girl of his

intentions.

Didsbury's MunicipalPlanning Commission
will shorten the time for approvals to about

two weeks for routine permits by holding a

second monthly meeting when needed.

The commission scheduled eight more

monthly meetings - now two per month

-and will hold the second when needed
to speed up approvals on matters such as

everyday building, home occupation and

signage permits.
“This will improve municipal service

levels, said manager of legislative and

development services Christofer Atchison.
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DALLAS

KENDZE
On completing your

4* Year Apprenticeship
as

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
TECHNICIAN

Dallas is employed at

Blackhawlc Mechanical

H(Ackfawk
MECHANICAL

TRUCK AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIR

Ph: 403-556 6610 | 403 507-8760 | 15 ImperialClose, Olds

SheryleThomas-Kenefick
Words cannot express how touched we were

by everyone who offered support and kindness

following Sheryle s passing
Your expressions of sympathy
through kind words, phone
calls, and meals were greatly
appreciated A special thank you

to everyone who attended the

Memorial Service.

Thank you to the Redeemer LWML

for the lunch prepared, and all who

brought sandwiches and squares

for the time of fellowship following
the service We also thank all

that helped with the setting and

cleaning up of the church gym

Special mention to Ben Thomas.

Jacqueline Chernow for their

loving words Your kindness was a
wonderful comfort and will never

be forgotten

We areso blessed to live insuch a
wonderful community

John Kenefick
Eric & Virginia Thomas
Wes & Pam Thomas and family
Glen Chernow and family

£
*

|IOQS

CARSTAIRS SPECS OPTOMETRY
Part-time Experienced Optician or Dispenser

in our Carstairs location.

Evening and Saturdays a requirement.

Submit resume to lisaspecsagmail.com
Or drop oft in person

2 STOREY BRICK
HERITAGE home 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, all
appliances including
washer/dryer, hardwoods up
and down, leaded stained
windows, original woodwork,
window seat, swinging
doors, dawfoot tub and

more Full basement with

workshop and new furnace
Nice yard with fruit trees,

garden, firepit and carnage
house Pet's negotiable, no

smoking $l5OO/month + DD

+ utilities Call me toll free
877-439-6267

il3O. Apartments For Bant

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM.
11/2 bath Available Immed
$B5O 00/month plus heat
and power, Includes water,

sewage and garbage N/P
403-348-6594

DUPLEX FOR RENT in

Didsbury 3 bedrooms. 1.5
bath, large yard, N/S
$1250/mth plus utilities and
DD 403-335-4395

w,

?ecycle
Didsbury

tew
wi

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

ten Travel Professionals International'

Shirley Portingale - I PI
HOME BASED TRAVEL AGENCY

AIR -ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES-CYCLING AND ADVENTURETRAVELS -

COACH& RAIL TOURS- OCEANANDRIVERCRUISES,TRAVELINSURANCE

Contact me for all your Travel needs at

403.518.8986
Email your requests to alpha77@shaw.ca

Didsbury. Alberta

I £ Monday to Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Ohk
Eveauv C lime

•Dr. Brian L. Trump
•Dr. Allan W. Jones
•Dr. Kathleen A. Murray
• Dr. Dayna P. Jones
•Dr. Natalia Wessels

•Dr. Tanya Sitter

5202 - 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 3701

Olds. Alberta T4H IPS

Tel: (403) 556-6068 Fax: (403) 556-6337

olds.eyecare.clinic@gmail.com www.oldseyecare.ca

County Glass & Contracting
• RixkltMid • f \kw • Common ill • Strop & Mobilt Sunk r

Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
UiiiSHH * Wimmm • Doom • Sliouiii & lull Amsumim
1T11.7.UT1 R es 335.3805 Bus
Box 1450 Didsbury 1-800-474-4419 3 35-80 80

Didsbury Spruce Farms
RR#2. Site 11. Box 2
Didsbury. AB TOM OWO

Brett Stewart Robert Stewart
brettCadktmborysprucetarms.Coni / robert(udtdstxirysprucefarms.c6ni

www.dldsburyaprucefarms.com
403-586-8733

l ocated 2 km east of the Didsbury over pass on HWY 5H2

■v on the north side of the road

Sublimation Printing

Laser

£i»9»«vio9_
Rotary

mt 17 {J\ve
LMdtiurg
A Division of 1324817 AB Ltd.

engravingontheedge@gmail.com

Trophy Engraving
Designing
industrial

on the

Awards

Medallions

Trisha 403-586-0870 |
Brian 403-586-2140

100. OMtuarles

GUNTER RICHARD ROSCHAK

December 30, 1937 - May 9, 2016

loving wife of 58 years Irene; his children Derrick

(Arlene) of Didsbury and Carrie (Bruce) of Calgary;
and his four grandchildren Amber, Richard, Nytasha
and Nicole. Gunter loved his classic cars, farming
and stamp collecting. One of the greatest things he

passed on to his children and grandchildren was

his wisdom. He enjoyed working with his son and

sharing his love of animals with his daughter. Gunter
had a special bond with each grandchild Amber and

grandpa talked for hours about baseball, trucking,
and the past in Germany; his grandson Richard of
the love of classic cars, trucking, fishing, and the

shenanigansgrandpa did when he was younger; with

Nytasha his love of animals and outdoors; with Nicole
his love of animals and stamp collecting; and with all

his sense of humor. Grandpa always enjoyed his visit

with his grandchildren. A Celebration of Life will be
held on May 28, 2016 from 1-4 p.m. at 1522 Walter

Place in Didsbury.
Heartland Funeral Services Ltd., Didsbury

entrusted with arrangements. 403-335-4773

www.heartlandfuneralservices.com

vartland

LAURA SNYDER
Laura Snyder of Medicine Hat, Alberta, went to

be with her Lord and Savior on Thursday, May 12,
2016 at the age of 96 years. She was born in Benton,
Alberta on April 4, 1920.

Laura is survived by 2 sons, Mel (Carolynn) Snyder,
Medicine Hat, Alberta. Kevin (Joyce) Snyder,
Swift Current, Saskatchewan, 4 grandchildren,
Kent (Laura) Snyder, Medicine Hat, Alberta,
JefF( Jodi) Snyder, Edmonton, Alberta, Jenessa (Scott)

Bockrandt, lordan (Kirstyn) Snyder, both of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 5 great-grandchildren, one

brother, Stan (Shirley) Bessey, sister, Ruth Wilkins,
and numerous nieces and nephews.
Laura is predeceased by her husband of 29 years,
Alton, her parents, Joseph and Frances Bessey,
brothers, Lloyd, Orville, Dalton, Cliff and sister,
Dorothy Guzella.

Laura committed her life to serving the Lord at

the age of 13 and was a prayer warrior to the end.
She was very active in her church, serving wherever
there was a need. She enjoyed making quilts
and other projects with the Carstairs Womens

Missionary Society.
After completing grade 11, Laura was employed
as a nanny, housemaid, retail clerk, farm wife, and
custodian.

Laura enjoyed sewing (quilting),ceramics, reading,
visiting with friends and gardening
After retirement, she enjoyed travelling to Hawaii

(twice), Canada and United States east coast,

Disneyland, Yellowstone, and the Holy Land.

She enjoyed visiting with her family, and her

grandkids and great grandkids were a delight.
She looked forward to the time she would be with
Jesus and is now in His presence.

Funeral service will be held at Carstairs Church
of God on Friday, May 20 at 2:00 pm with
Pastor Kevin Snyder officiating. An internment for

family and close friends will take place at 1:00 pm at

the Didsbury Cemetary.
Donations in memory of Laura can be made to the
Gideons International in Canada.

Funeral arrangements are with the Swift Current

Funeral Home.

Notes of condolence can be made to:

www.swittcurrentfuneralhome.com

100.

Gunter Roschak of

Didsbury, Alberta passed
away peacefully with

family by his side on

May 9, 2016 at the age
of 78. Gunter was born in

Germany on Dec. 30, 1937.

He immigrated to Medicine

Hat as a young teen where
he met the love of his life.
Gunter is survived by his
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41 Bluebird Drive

■MI

Brand new top quality home,
1422 sq ft. 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, open plan, gas

fireplace, main floor laundry,
full walkout basement

$369,900

202, 1881 -17 Street

Nice 2 bedroom unit in Campus
Green, 11/2 baths, open plan, a/c in

main living areas, enclosed balcony,
lots of storage, great building,

reasonable condo fees

$189,900

17 Valarosa Cove

1800+ sq ft 2 storey,
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, open

plan, high end laminate and

vinyl plank flooring, walk

through pantry, great location,
full walkout

$399,900

101, 1902 - 23 Street

Lovely unit in Westview Greens,

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 9' ceilings, open

plan, comer gas fireplace, floor heat,

excellent location overlooking the

$179,900

10 Valarosa Point

Brand new home,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
hardwood, tile, maple
kitchen, open plan, 9’

basement ceilings, full walk
out, large yard, oversized

double garage

$344,900

17 Valarosa Point

wmTk
1300+ sq ft modified bilevel,

engineered hardwood, vaulted ceiling,
alder kitchen, 3 + 2 bedrooms, 3 baths,

fully finished walkout basement
backing onto green space and creek

$399,900

1922 - 21 Avenue

Good potential starter home or

revenue property, 2 bedrooms,

single detached garage, close to

roc centre, park and
Tim Horton's

$176.900
9 Sandpiper Drive

1363 sq ft home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

hardwood, ceramic tile, oak kitchen, large
south facing deck, 9' basement ceilings,

roughed infor floor heat

$319,900

78 South ridge
Crescent

3 +■ 1 bedrooms, 2 baths,
country kitchen, fully

finished, fenced yard with

large treated deck,
double garage, backs onto

huge park

$234,900
1911 - 17 Street

Great 50+ unit with reasonable
HOA fees, open floor plan,

main floor laundry, 2 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, partial

basement development, no more

mowing or shoveling!

$239,900

Unit A,
1322 - 20 Street

1

Its a bloomin great time
tCLfcra

24 Westhill Crescent

Contemporary styled condo, 2 fully
finished levels with a total of over

1800 sq ft V and tO’ ceilings, large
windows, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths

$197,900

303 Westview
Greens

Great location on the top floor and SW

comer, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 9' ceilings,
open plan, comer gas fireplace, beautiful

golf course view

$178,900

j j

Great familyhome with many recent upgrades.
2+ 2 bedrooms,2l/2baths, hardwood floors,

gas fireplacein sunken living room,

double detached garage nice area of town

$289,900

1305 - 24 Street

\z.

The -Porch Boyz
Terrific tamilyborne, 3 + 2 bedrooms, 3 batbs.

fully finished walk out basement many recent

upgrades, large nicely landscaped yard,

38 Bluebird Drive

$2OOO CASH BACK! 3 ♦ 1

bedrooms, 3 baths, newer laminate

floors, open plan, maple kitchen

with island, fully finished walk-out

302 Westview Greens

“1

Top floor condo apartment unit,
2 bedrooms, 9‘ ceilings, west

side location with balcony wtth

beautiful view of the golf course,

25 + age restriction

5334,900 5 174,900

9 Valarosa Court 5 Valarosa Point

Large pie shaped walkout lot,
backs onto green space, ready tor

a quick possession to build your

$344,900

9 Valarosa Way 2 Bluebird Drive

Beautiful new home, 1441 sq ft bilevel,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood and

tile, 9' ceilings, awesome ensuite

bath, large rear deck, backs onto

greenspaceScreek with open view

and new build in Valarosa, 1266

I ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maple
hardwood, vaulted callings, 22 X 24 j

garage, large lot, close to walking

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, open plan,
great kitchen with tons of cabinetry and

island, good start on basement dev,

XV parking, fenced yard
. a

_ __
rcT . oam, large rear oeca, sacas onto garage, large KM, close to warning tsiano, gooa sianon casement oev.

□ream nome, no bbl applicants
greenspaca/creek with open view trails XV. parking, fenced yard

*93,900 11*359,900 11 $345.225 11 $314.800

2113 - 17
Avenue

3 ♦1 bedrooms I 1/7 batbs. low

mahitenanca bxlortor. largo lot. front and

roar access to heated double garage, nice j
location In a quiet cul-de-sac

$244,900

70, 5210 - 65 Ave, Olds 6105 • 60 Street, Olds26 Deer Coulee Drive TO BE MOVED

4X

I J

Nice unit inSilver Lynx Park adult sectm
3 bedrooms,2baths, vaulted ceiling,

open plan, 1520 sq ft, large deck, lot rent

"$149,900^

1900 + sq ft 2 stony with 4 bedrooms upstairs.

floor hast, hugecountry kitchen, gas fireplace,
largeM in • greatlocation

$369,909

1975 single wide mobile with large addition

to be moved. 4 bedrooms, 1494 sq It total,
lamMy/tv. room, 310,000 cash back lor

moving costs is included Mi price

$29,900

Fantastic family I
3 V? baths, fully finished.hardwood

gas fireplace, large kitchen island with eating
bar. lettedtub, large lot beautiful pack like

private yard

$399,900
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